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5 Satinwood Ct, Moore Park Beach

FAMILY HO ME ONLY 350M TO BEACH
This is a 10 year young brick family home with double garage in a quiet cul-de-sac
only 350m walk to the beach.
This home has a pleasant brick frontage to the street and has bedrooms 2, 3 & 4
off the passage together with the family bathroom before you get to a
family/theatre/lounge room which has a cute pony wall entry from the passage.
At the end of the passage it opens up to the heart of the home with kitchen and
open dining/family area.
The kitchen is well laid out and has a large peninsula / breakfast bar. Plenty of
cupboard storage and colours are neutral taupe with stone benchtops and 900
stainless steel cooker & rangehood.
Both Bathroom & En-suite are also trimmed with similar colours and have stone
vanity units.
Beyond the open Kitchen / Dining / Family area is the Master Bedroom with A/C,
fan, En-suite & Walk-in-Robe. Bedroom 2 is adjoining Bed 1 and the Laundry.
The open living areas have tiles while the bedrooms and formal Lounge has
carpet.
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Rear yard has plenty of space for kids toys and is fully fenced – would respond
well to some TLC and become your own oasis.
Street appeal – this house only needs a garden and watered lawn to make it
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SOLD
residential
2401
757 m2
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